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Abstract
The hybridmonolayer of boron nitride and graphene, namely the BCxNmonolayer, has been recently
revealed as a direct bandgap semiconductor with exceptional thermal,mechanical and optical
properties. The integration of suchmonolayer with other 2Dmaterials into a van derWaals
heterostructure (VDWH), however, remains largely unexplored thus far. In this work, we investigate
the electronic and structural properties of a new class of VDWHobtained via the vertical stacking of
BCxN (x=2, 6) and blue phosphorenemonolayers. By usingfirst-principle density functional theory
(DFT) simulation, we show that BCxNcouples to the blue phosphorene layer via weak van derWaals
interactions and exhibits a type-II band alignmentwhich is beneficial for electron-hole pair separation
in photodetection and solar cell applications. Intriguingly, changing the interlayer separation induces
a indirect-to-direct band gap transitionwhich changes the band alignment types of theVDWH.The
interlayer separation, which can be readily tuned via a vertical strain, thus provides a useful tuning
knob for switching the heterostructures between type-I and type-II VDWHs.Ourfindings reveals the
BCxN-basedVDWHas a versatilematerial platformwith tunable band alignments, thus opening a
route towards novel VDWH-based optoelectronic devices.

1. Introduction

The emerging class of two-dimensional (2D)materials offer an intriguingmaterial platforms that covers an
enormously broad spectrumof solid states, includingmetal, semiconductor, insulator, superconductor,Mott
insulator, and so on. By vertically stacking different 2Dmaterials into van derWaals heterostructures (VDWHs)
[1–5], the physical properties of the resulting hybrid structures can be artificially integrated and engineered. 2D
materials and their nearly unlimited combinations to formVDWHs thus provide a new paradigm shift in
material science, condensedmatter physics and device engineering [6–10].

One of the crucial control parameters of VDWHs is the band alignment between the 2D layers, which can be
classified into three distinct types, namely the (i) type-I straddling gap; (ii) type-II staggered gap; and (iii) type-III
broken gapVDWHs [11]. The electronic properties of theVDWHs is sensitively influenced by the band
alignment types. For example, the optical devices, such as light-emitting diodes and lasers, are usually prepared
using the type-I heterostructures which promotes carrier recombination [12]. On the other hand, type-II
heterostructures aremost widely useful applications where efficient electron-hole pair separation andweak
recombination are preferred, such as photodetection, and also for unipolar electronic device [13]. A versatile
strategy of band alignment engineering inVDWHs is thus a key challenge towards the development of broad
electronic and optoelectronic applications using 2Dmaterials [14].

Recently, graphene-likematerials, such as boron-carbide (BC3) and carbon-nitride (C3N)which similarly
has a honeycomb lattice, have been extensively studied [15–20]. BCxNexhibits various electronic properties
depending themixing ratio and arrangement of atoms [21, 22]. For instance, BC2N andBC6N are
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semiconductors with a direct band gap of about 1.57eV [23] and 1.26 eV [24], respectively. These 2D
semiconductors exhibit strong potential inmany device applications owing to their outstandingmechanical,
optical, electronic and thermal properties [25, 26]. The carriermobility of few-layer BC2N can reach
8×105 cm2V−1s−1, which is highly relevant for high-performance nanoelectronic applications [23].
Theoretical studies further predict defective and doped BC2Nmonolayer exhibit excellent electrochemical
properties, thus serving as a good anchoringmaterials for Li-S batteries [27]. Althoughmultiple theoretical and
experimental works have been devoted to unearth the unusual physical properties of BCxNmono-and few-
layers, the fusion of BCxNwith other 2Dmonolayers to formVDWHs remain largely unexplored thus far.

In this work, we propose a new class of VDWHcomposed exclusively of honeycomb-type lattices, namely
the vertical stacking of flat honeycomb lattice, BCxN, and buckled honeycomb lattice, blue phosphorene—a 2D
monolayer in the phosphorene family that exhibits superb electronic properties and has been successfully
synthesized on anAu(111) substrate usingmolecular beam epitaxy technique [28–33]. Recently, the integration
of blue phosphorenewith graphene [34, 35], transitionmetal dichalcogenides [36, 37], and other 2Dmaterials
[38] have been extensively explored, which reveals blue phosphorene as a versatile building block for designing
VDWHs.Herewe study the electronic properties of two species of the boron-carbon-nitride/blue-phosphorene
VDWHs, namely the BC2N/Blue phosphorus (BC2N/P) andBC6N/Blue phosphorus (BC6N/P), by
performing first principles density functional theory (DFT) calculations.We show that both BC2N andBC6N
monolayers couple weakly to the blue phosphorene via van derWaals interactions, thus preserving the pristine
electron properties of the 2Dmonolayers after forming the heterostructures. Furthermore, the two
heterostructures exhibit intrinsically type-II energy band alignment at equilibrium. The band gap of the
heterostructures can be tuned by varying the vertical interlayer sepatation between the boron carbide nitride
monolayer and the blue phosphorene, which can be achieved via an external vertical strain. Intriguingly, such
tunable band gap directly leads to the switching of the heterostructures band alignment between type-I to type-
II. Our findings thus suggest that the exclusively honeycomb-lattice-based boron-carbide/blue-phosphorene
VDWHsproposed heremay serve as a versatilematerial platform for both the exploration of the fundamental
light–matter interaction at reduced dimensionality and the practical design of novel optical and optoelectronic
devices.

2. Computational details

First-principles calculations were performed in this work by employing theVienna ab-initio Simulation Package
(VASP)[39, 40]. The plane-wavemethodwithin the Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof (PBE) formof the generalized
gradient approximation (GGA) for the exchange correlation potential is implemented [41]. The cutoff energy of
500eV is used, and 9×9×1 k-points in the Brillouin zone are sampled. To avoid the artificial interactions
between adjacent layers, a 20Åvacuum layer is chosen along the z direction. All the atomic positions are fully
relaxed and the convergence criteria are set as 10−6 eV for the total energy and 0.01 eV/Åfor the forces.We used
theDFT-D3method ofGrimme to correctly describe the effect of interlayer vdW interaction [42].

3. Results and discussions

To construct the BCxN/P vdWHs, wefirst investigated the structural parameters of BC2N, BC6N, andBlue
phosphorus. The lattice constants of BC2N, BC6N, and blue phosphorusmonolayers are 5.01, 4.979 and
3.279Å, respectively, which are consistent with that reported in the literature [24, 43, 44].When constructing
the BCxN/Pheterostructures, we have considered surface periodicities of ´3 3 for BC2N andBC6N, and

´7 7 for blue phosphorus, so to reduce the latticemismatch. All the atomic positions and the lattice vectors
of BC2N/P andBC6N/P are fully relaxed (see figure 1). The optimized lattice constants are 8.64Åfor BC2N/P,
8.61Åfor BC6N/P, and the corresponding latticemismatches are all less than 1%. The vertical interlayer
distances are 3.408Åfor BC2N/P and 3.466Åfor BC6N/P, which are larger than the sumof the covalent radii of
B, C,N, and P atoms. Thus, weak van derWaals interactions are dominant without chemical bonding at the
vertical interface region between BCxNand blue phosphorene.

By comparing the total energies of the final heterostructures systems, we examined the stability of BC2N/P
andBC6N/P by calculating the binding energy,Eb, defined as

( )( ) ( )= - -E E E E , 1b BC N P BC N P BC N BC N P2 6 2 6

where ( )EBC N P BC N P2 6
is the energy of the combined systems, ( )EBC N BC N2 6

andEP are the energies of the isolated
monolayer BC2N (BC6N) and blue phosphorene, respectively.We found that the values of the Eb of the relaxed
BC2N/P andBC6N/PVDWHs are−6.078 and−6.088 eV, respectively, at the equilibrium. According to the
formula, the formation energy is negative whichmeans that the formation of BCxNandBlue phosphorene
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heterostructure is an exothermic process, which indicates the thermodynamical stability of the structure. In
figures 1(g) and (h), we present the calculated evolution of the corresponding binding energy with interlayer
distance (figure 1(g)) and displacements δxy (figure 1(h)) of the BCxN layer relative to blue phosphorene. It can
be seen that the evolution behaviors of the Eb are similar with the interlayer distance and interface displacement
for the two considered systems.

To understand the electronic structures of BC2N/P andBC6N/PVDWHs, wefirst calculate the electronic
band structures of the free standing isolated BC2N (figure 2(a)), BC6N (figure 2(b)) and blue phosphorene
monolayer (figure 2(c)) in terms of the unit cell (black short dot) and the super cell (blue or red solid line). BC2N
andBC6Nmonolayers are direct gap semiconductor with the conduction bandminimum (CBM) and the
valence bandmaximum (VBM) located atΓ andKpoint, respectively. TheCBMandVBMof BC6N aremapped
to theΓ point in the supercell as similar to graphene [45, 46]. The band gap are 1.594eV for BC2N, and 1.276 eV
for BC6N,which agreewell with previousworks [23, 24]. In contrast, blue phosphorene is an indirect
semiconductor, and the calculated indirect band gap value is 1.927eV.Next, we present the projected band
structures of the BC2N/P andBC6N/PVDWHs infigures 2(d) and (e), respectively. Comparedwith those of the
isolatedmonolayer BC2N, BC6N andBlue phosphorene, the electronic structures of BC2N, BC6N andBlue
phosphorene arewell preserved upon forming the heterostructures. Both BC2N/P andBC6N/P
heterostructures display a semiconducting characteristics with an indirect band gap of 1.112 eV and 1.103 eV,
respectively. TheCBMof BC2N/P andBC6N/Pheterostructures are localized at Blue phosphorene component.
In contrast, the VBMof these heterostructures aremainly contributed by the electronic states in BC2N and
BC6N layers. Thus, type-II band alignment is formed in the BC2N/P andBC6N/Pheterostructures. Becuase
type-II band alignment can effectively facilitate the separation of electron-hole pair, the BCxN/P
heterostructures are expected to hold potential in optoelectronic applications where electron-hole separations
are preferred, such as photodetector and solar cell.

Figure 1.The geometrical structures ofmonolayer BC2N (a) andBC2N (b). Top and side views of BC2N/P (c) and (e) andBC6N/P (d)
and (f). The gray, blue, pink and orange spheres represent carbon, nitrogen, boron, and phosphorus atoms, respectively. Interlayer
binding energy (Eb) as a function of: (g) interlayer distance; and (h) displacement δxy of the BCxN layer relative to blue phosphorene.

Figure 2.The band structures of (a)monolayer BC2N, (b)monolayer BC6N, and (c) blue phosphorene. The black short dotted curve
represents the original unit cell band structure. The projected band structures of (d)BC2N/P and (e)BC6N/P. The blue and red data
points represent the contributions fromblue phosphorene andBCxN, respectively. The Fermi energy level is denoted by the horizontal
green dashed line and is set to 0 eV.
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We further calculate thework functions and the band alignment of BCxN/Pheterostructure relative to the
vacuum level infigure 4. Thework function is the energy difference between the Fermi level EF and the vacuum
level Evacuum. As depicted infigure 3(a), thework functions ofmonolayer BC2N, BC6N, P, BC2N/P, and BC6N/P
heterostructure are 4.457, 4.299, 5.22, 4.772, and 4.743 eV, respectively. Thework functions of both
heterostructures lies between the BCxN (higher work function) and blue phosphorene (lowerwork function).
When the BCxNmonolayer comes in contact with blue phosphorene, there is an electron flow fromBCxN
monolayer to the blue phosphorene because of the lowerwork function of blue phosphorene. The Fermi level of
BCxNmonolayer shift downwards while the Fermi level of Blue phosphorene shifts upwards, thus leading to the
formation of an intrisinc type-II band alignment as illustrated infigures 3(b) and (c). The conduction band offset
ΔEc of BC2N/P andBC6N/P are calculated to be 0.455 eV and 0.148 eV, respectively, while valence band offset
ΔEv of BC2N/P andBC6N/P are calculated to be 0.776 eV and 0.661 eV, respectively. The conduction band
offsets of BC2N/P is thusmuch larger than that of BC6N/P, while the valence band offsets of the two
heterostructures are similar.

The significantly shifted band structrues after the formation of heterostructure are caused by the charge
redistribution at the interface.We calculate the plane-averaged differential charge densitiesΔ ρ along theZ-
direction of the BC2N/P andBC6N/Pheterostructures, which is defined as

( )r r r rD = - - 2H BC N Px

where ρH, rBC Nx
, and ρP are the charge densities normal to the plane of the BCxN/P heterostructures, the BCxN

and the blue phosphorene, respectively. The calculated rD profiles are shown infigures 3(d) and (e). The blue
regions and red region represent electron depletion and accumulation of in the heterostructures relative to the
two isolatedmonolayers, respectively. Because the potential andwork function of the twomaterials are different,
charge redistribution takes place in the system to form charge depletion (blue isosurface) and accumulation (red
isosurface) as depicted infigures 3(d) and (e). In reaching equlibrium, the electronsmove from the BCxN
monolayer to the blue phosphorenemonolayer in the interfacial region, which is consistent with the band
alignment analysis discussed in figures 3(a)–(c). The transfer of electrons fromBCxNmonolayer continue to the
blue phosphorenemonolayer causes the electrons to accumulate near the blue phosphorene layer, while the
BCxNmonolayer becomes electron-depleted. This charge redistribution phenomena leads to a built-in electric
field directed fromBCxNmonolayer to blue phosphorenemonolayer, which further aggravates the drift of holes
and electrons, and eventually reaches an equilibrium. An interface dipole is thus formed across the verticle
interface [47, 48].

Figure 3. (a)The shift of the Fermi energy level and theflowdirections of the electrons in the process of forming the heterostructures
systems. (b) and (c) show the schematic drawing of the band alignments in BC2N/P andBC6N/Pheterostructures, respectively. (d)
and (e)The three-dimensional isosurface of the electron density difference and plane-averaged differential charge densityΔρ of (d)
BC2N/P and (e)BC6N/P heterostructures, respectively. The isosurface value is 0.001 eÅ

−3.
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Finally, we investigate the evolution of the band alignment when the interlayer distance between BCxNand
blue phosphorene is varied, as shown infigure 4. The interlayer spacing has a strong influence on the electronic
structure of the heterostructure.When the interlayer distance is close to the covalent radius, the interface
coupling intensifies, resulting in the destruction of the electronic structure of BCxN, as shown in figures 4(a) and
(e). Thus, the band alignment changes from type-I to type-II heterostructures with decreasing interlayer
distances for both the BC2N/P (figures 4(a) to (c)) and the BC4N/P (figures 4(e) to (g)). Infigure 4(d) and (h), the
band gap evolution of the two heterostructures as a function of the interlayer distance. Themaximumband gap
signifies the transition from type-II to type-I band alignments. The transition occurs at about 2.9Åand 3.3Åfor
BC2N/P andBC6N/P, respectively. Below these interlayer distance values, the band alignment evolves into type-
I band alignment. Finally, we remark that although the interlayer distance of theVDWHs is not a dynamically
adjustable parameter, it can be engineered during thematerial fabrication processes.Multiplemethods can be
employed to control the interface distance of the heterostructures, such as the vacuum thermal annealing [49],
diamond anvil cell [50], insertion of hexagonal BNdielectric layers [2], and nanomechanical pressure [51].
Importantly, the computational study performed here shall provide a design guideline for the experimentalist to
further explore the engineering of interlayer distance as a useful experimental tuning knob to achieve the desired
band alignments in BCxN/P van derWaals heterostructures.

4. Conclusion

In summary, we investigated the structural, electronic and band alignment properties of the van derWaals
heterostruces formed by the vertical stacking of BCxNmonolayer (x=2, 6) and blue Phosphorene by using
first-principles density functional theory simulation. An intrinsic type-II band alignments are formed in the
BC2N/P andBC6N/P heterostructures. The band gap can be tuned and the band alignment can be switched
between type-I and type-II by changing the interlayer distance via an external vertical strain. The proposed BCxN
and blue hosphorenemonolayer shall offer a promising platform to study a large array of fundamental

Figure 4.The projected band structures of (a)–(c)BC2N/P and (e)–(g)BC6N/Pheterostructures with different interlayer distances,
respectively. The band gap as function of the interlayer distance in the (d)BC2N/P and (h)BC6N/Pheterostructures, respectively. The
blue and red data points represent the contributions fromblue phosphorene andBCxN, respectively.
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phenomena, such as interfacial charge injection [52–54] and light–matter interactions [55], in atomically-thin
materials. The results of this paper can be benchmarked by use theHeyd-Scuseria-Ernzerhof (HSE06) hybrid
functional [56] ormodified Becke-Johnson approach (mBJ) [57], whichwill require higher computational cost.
Our results reveals the potential of a new class of van derWaals heterostructures composed exclusively of
honeycomb lattices in optoelectronic applications, thus enriching the 2Dmaterial heterostructure family.
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